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THE ORIGIN OF LANGUAGE AND COMMUNICATION
Dave Miller, Ph.D., Brad Harrub, Ph.D., and Bert Thompson, Ph.D.

[EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the first article by our
newest staff member, Dr. Dave Miller, who
joins us this month as the chairman of our re-
cently established Department of New Testa-
ment Studies.Dave’s doctorate is in speech com-
munications, which makes him especially quali-
fied to write on the topic of the origin of lan-
guage and communication. See my “Note from
the Editor” on the back page for an introduc-
tion to this talented addition to our staff.]

In 1994, an article appeared in Timemag-
azine titled“HowManBegan.”Within
that article was the following bold as-

sertion: “No single, essential difference sep-
arates human beings from other animals”
(Lemonick, 143[11]:81). Yet, in what is obvi-
ously a contradiction to sucha statement, all
evolutionists admit that communication via
speech is uniquely human—so much so that
itoften isusedas the singular, andmost im-
portant,dividing linebetweenhumansand
animals. In his book titled Eve Spoke, evolu-
tionistPhilipLiebermanadmitted:

Speech is so essential toour conceptof
intelligence that its possession is virtu-
ally equatedwithbeinghuman.Ani-
malswhotalkarehuman,becausewhat
sets us apart fromother animals is the
“gift” of speech (1998, p. 5, emp. in
orig.).

InTheCambridgeEncyclopedia ofHumanEvo-
lution,editorsJones,Martin,andPilbeamcon-
cededthat“[t]herearenonon-humanlan-
guages,” and thenwenton toobserve that
“language is an adaptation unique to hu-
mans, andyet thenatureof its uniqueness
and its biological basis are notoriously dif-
ficult todefine” (1992,p.128, emp.added).
Inhisbook,TheSymbolicSpecies:TheCo-Evo-
lution ofLanguageandtheBrain,TerranceDea-
connoted:

In this context, then, consider the case
of human language. It is one of the
mostdistinctivebehavioral adaptations
ontheplanet.Languages evolved inon-
ly one species, in only one way, with-
outprecedent, except in themost gen-
eral sense.Andthedifferencesbetween
languages and all other natural modes
ofcommunicatingarevast (1997,p.25).
What events transpired thathave allowed

humans to speak, while animals remain si-
lent? If we are to believe the evolutionary
teachingcurrentlytakingplaceincollegesand
universities around the world, speech evolved
as anatural process over time. Yet noone is
quite surehow, and there arenoknownan-
imalsthatareinatransitionphasefromnon-
speaking to speaking. In fact, in the Atlas of
Languages, this remarkable admissioncanbe
found:“Nolanguagelesscommunityhasever
beenfound”(Matthews, etal., 1996,p.7).This
representsnosmallproblemforevolution.

In fact, theoriginof speech and language
(along with the development of sex and re-
production)remainsoneofthemostsignif-
icant hurdles in evolutionary theory, even
inthe twenty-first century. In fact,manyevo-
lutionistssimplyhavestoppeddiscussingthe
mattercompletely. JeanAitchisonnoted:

In 1866, a ban on the topic was incor-
poratedintothefoundingstatuesofthe
LinguisticSocietyofParis,perhapsthe
foremost academic linguistic institu-
tionof the time: “TheSocietydoesnot
accept papers on either the origin of
language or the invention of a univer-
sal language” (2000,p.5).

That is an amazing (albeit inadvertent) ad-
mission of defeat, especially coming from a
groupof such eminent scientists, research-
ers,andscholars.

Thetruthof thematter is,however, that
theoriginofhuman languages canbedis-
cerned—butnotvia thetheoryofevolution.
We invite your attention to thediscussion
thatfollows,whichdemonstratesconclusively
thathumanswere createdbyGodwith the
uniqueability toemployspeechforcommu-
nication.

EVOLUTIONARY THEORIES ON
THE ORIGIN OF SPEECH

Many animals are capable of using
sounds tocommunicate.However,

there is a colossaldifferencebetween thehoot
of anowlor the gruntof apig, andahuman
standing before an audience reciting Robert
Frost’s “The Road Not Taken.” This enor-
mous chasm between humans and animals
has led toamultiplicityof theoriesonexactly
how man came upon this unequaled capa-
bility.But there is a single, commontheme
that stands out amidst all the theories: “The
world’s languages evolved spontaneously.
They were not designed” (Deacon, p. 110,
emp. added).

Design implies a Designer; thus, evolu-
tionists have conjured up theories that con-
sider language nothing more than a fortui-
touschainofevents.Mostof these theories
involvehumansgrowingbiggerbrains,which
thenmadeitphysiologicallypossibleforpeo-
ple todevelop speech and language. For in-
stance, intheforewordofherbook,TheSeeds
ofSpeech, JeanAitchisonhypothesized:

Physically, a deprived physical environ-
ment ledtomoremeat-eatingand,asa
result,abiggerbrain.Theenlargedbrain
led to the premature birth of humans,
andinconsequenceaprotractedchild-
hood,duringwhichmothers cooedand
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croonedto theiroffspring.Anupright
stancealtered the shapeof themouth
andvocal tract, allowingarangeofco-
herentsoundstobeuttered(2000,p.x).

Thus, according to Aitchison, we can thank
“adeprivedphysical environment” forour
ability to talk and communicate. Another
evolutionist, JohnMcCrone,putitthisway:

It all startedwithanape that learned to
speak. Man’s hominid ancestors were
doing well enough, even though the
worldhad slipped into the coldgripof
the ice ages. They had solved a few key
problemsthathadheldbacktheother
branchesof theapefamily, suchashow
tofindenoughfoodto feed their rather
oversized brains. Then man’s ancestors
happenedonthetrickoflanguage.Sud-
denly, a whole new mental landscape
openedup.Manbecame self-aware and
self-possessed (1991,p.9).
Question:How(andwhy)did that first

ape learntospeak? It is easy toassert that“it
all startedwith anape that learned to speak.”
But it ismuchmoredifficult todescribehow
this tookplace, especially in lightofourfail-
ure toteachapestospeaktoday. Inhisbook,
FromHandtoMouth:TheOriginsofLanguage ,
MichaelCorballis stated:

My own view is that language devel-
oped much more gradually, starting
with thegesturesofapes, thengather-
ing momentum as the bipedal homi-
nins evolved. The appearance of the
larger-brainedgenusHomosome2mil-
lion years ago may have signaled the
emergence and later development of
syntax, with vocalizations providing
amountingrefrain.Whatmayhavedis-
tinguished Homo sapienswas the final
switch from a mixture of gestural and
vocal communication to an autono-
mous vocal language, embellished by
gesturebutnotdependenton it (2002,
p.183).

The truthhowever, is that evolutionists can
only speculate as to the origin of language.
EvolutionistCarlZimmer summed itup
wellwhenhewrote:

Nooneknows the exact chronologyof
this evolution,because language leaves
precious few traceson thehumanskele-
ton. The voice box is a flimsypiece of
cartilage that rots away. It is suspended
froma slenderC-shapedbone called a
hyoid, but the ravagesof timeusually
destroy thehyoid too (2001,p.291).
Thus, theories are plentiful—while the

evidencetosupport thosetheoriesremains
mysteriouslyunavailable.Addtothis the fact
thathumansacquire theability tocommu-
nicate (andeven learnsomeof thebasic rules
of syntax) by the age of two, and you begin
toseewhyAitchisonadmitted:

Of course, holes still remain in our
knowledge: in particular, at what stage
did language leap from being some-
thing new which humans discovered
to being something which every new-
born human is scheduled to acquire?
This is still apuzzle (p. ix).

A“puzzle” indeed!

ADAM—THE FIRST HUMAN
TO TALK AND COMMUNICATE

Ina chapterhe titled “What,When, and
WheredidEveSpeaktoAdamandHeto

Her?,”PhilipLiebermancommented:
In the five-million-year-long lineage
that connects us to the common an-
cestorsofapesandhumanbeings, there
havebeenmanyAdamsandmanyEves.
In the beginning was the word, but the
vocal communications of our most
distanthominidancestors fivemillion
years or so ago probably didn’t really
differ fromthoseof theape-hominid
ancestor (1998,p.133).

Usingbiblical terminology,Liebermanhad
writtenayear earlier: “Forwith speechcame
acapacity for thought thathadnever existed
before, and thathas transformed theworld.
Inthebeginningwastheword”(1997,p.27).

When God created the first human be-
ings—AdamandEve—HecreatedtheminHis
own image (Genesis 1:26-27). This likeness
unquestionably includedtheability toen-
gage in intelligible speechviahuman lan-
guage. In fact,God spoke to themfromthe
verybeginningoftheirexistenceashumans
(Genesis 1:28-30).Hence, theypossessed the
abilitytounderstandverbalcommunication
—andtospeakthemselves!

Godgave very specific instructions to the
man before the woman was even created
(Genesis 2:15-17).Adamgavenames to the
animals before the creation of Eve (Gene-
sis2:19-20). Sinceboththemanandthewo-
manwere createdon the sixthday, the crea-
tionof themanprecededthecreationof the
womanbyonlyhours. So,Adamhad the
ability tospeakontheverydaythathewas
broughtintoexistence!

That same day, God put Adam to sleep
andperformedhistory’s first human surgery.
He fashioned the femaleof the species from
aportionof themale’sbody.Godthenpre-
sented thewomanto theman (nodoubt in
what we would refer to as the first marriage
ceremony).ObserveAdam’s response: “And
Adam said, ‘This is now bone of my bones
andfleshofmyflesh; she shallbe calledWo-
man, because she was taken out of man’ ”
(Genesis2:23).Here isAdam—less thantwen-
ty-four hours old—articulating intelligible
speechwithawell-developedvocabularyand
advanced powers of expression. Note also
thatEveengagedinintelligentconversation
with Satan (Genesis 3:1-5). An unbiased ob-
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server is forced to conclude thatAdamand
Evewere createdbyGod withoral commu-
nicationcapability.Littlewonder, then,that
Godsaid toMoses: “Whohadmademan’s
mouth?… Have not I, the Lord? Now there-
fore, go, and Iwill bewith yourmouthand
teachyouwhatyoushallsay”(Exodus4:11-12).

This circumstance should not surprise
us, sincetherestofthecreatedorderalsowas
brought intoexistencefully formedandop-
erational.Adam’sbodywas thatof aman—
not a child.Hisbodypossessed reproductive
capability(Genesis1:28).Hismindwasmen-
tallyandpsychologically functionalonthe
level of an adult. Likewise, trees and plants
were completelyoperational in theirphoto-
synthetic, reproductive, and fruit-bearing ca-
pability (Genesis 1:11-12).Animals, too,were
created fully functional (Genesis 1:20-25).And,
the Sun, Moon, planets, and stars were cre-
ated instantaneously toprovide the services
theywere intended toprovide (Genesis 1:14-
18). Once again, the biblical explanation of
thebeginningofthehumanraceandlinguis-
tic functionality is logical, reasonable, and
scientificallyfeasible.Theevolutionarymodel
isnot.

THE TOWER OF BABEL—
AND UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE

Nobody knows exactly how many lan-
guages there are in theworld,partly

because of the difficulty of distinguishing
betweena languageandasub-language (ordi-
alects within it). But those who have tried
to count usually end up around the 5,000
mark (Aitchison,2000,p. 26).

TheBible’s explanationof theoriginof
multiplehumanlanguagesisprovidedinthe
TowerofBabel incident recorded inGene-
sis11:1-9.Scripturesimplyandconfidentlyas-
serts: “Nowthewholeearthhadone language
andonespeech”(11:1).WhenNoahandhis
family steppedoff theark, they spokea sin-
gle language thatwaspassedontotheiroff-
spring.Asthepopulationincreased, itappar-
ently remained localized inasinglegeograph-
icalregion.Consequently, littleornolinguis-
tic variation ensued.Butwhena generation

defiantlyrejectedGod’s instructionstoscat-
ter over theplanet,Godmiraculously inter-
venedandinitiatedthemajorlanguagegroup-
ings of the human race. This action forced
thepopulationtoproceedwithGod’sorig-
inal intention to inhabit the Earth (cf. Isa-
iah45:18)byclusteringaccording toshared
languages.

Thisdepictionoftheoriginof languages
coincideswith thepresent statusof these lan-
guages.Theavailable linguisticevidencedoes
not support themodelpostulatedby evolu-
tionarysources for theoriginof languages.
Evolutionary linguists believe that all human
languageshavedescendedfromasingle,prim-
itive language,which itself evolved fromthe
grunts andnoises of the lower animals. The
singlemost influential “hopefulmonster”
theoryof the evolutionofhuman language
wasproposedby the famous linguist from
MIT,NoamChomsky, andhas sincebeen
echoedbynumerous linguists, philosophers,
anthropologists, andpsychologists.Chom-
sky argued that the innate ability of children
toacquire thegrammarnecessary fora lan-
guagecanbeexplainedonly ifoneassumes
that all grammars are variationsof a single,
generic “universal grammar,” and that all hu-
manbrains come“with abuilt-in language
organ that contains this languageblueprint”
(Deacon,1997,p.35).

Explaining this “innate ability,” a “uni-
versalgrammar,”andthe“built-inlanguage
organ” of humans has proven to be, well,
impossible! StevenPinker, the eminent psy-
chologist alsoofMIT, candidly lamented this
veryfactinhisbest-sellingbook,HowtheMind
Works. Inaddressing the failureof“our spe-
cies’ ” scientists to solve these types of pla-
guing,perennialproblems,hewrote:

[T]he species’ best minds have flung
themselvesat thepuzzles formillennia
but have made no progress in solving
them. Another is that they have a dif-
ferent character from even the most
challengingproblemsofscience.Prob-
lemssuch as how a child learns lan-
guageorhowa fertilized eggbecomes
anorganismarehorrendous inprac-
tice and may never be solved com-
pletely (1997a,p.562, emp.added).
However, theexistingstateofhumanlan-

guagenevertheless suggests that the variety
ofdialects and sub-languageshasdeveloped
fromarelatively few (perhaps even less than
twenty) languages. These original “proto-
languages”—fromwhich all others allegedly
have developed—were distinct within them-
selves,withnopreviousancestral language.
Creationist Carl Wieland rightly remarked:
“Theevidence iswonderfullyconsistentwith
thenotionthatasmallnumberoflanguages,
separately createdatBabel, hasdiversified in-
to thehuge variety of languageswehave to-
day”(1999,p.22).

THE BRAIN’S LANGUAGE CENTERS—
CREATED BY GOD

Incontemplatinghowlanguagearose, ev-
olutionists frequently link the develop-

mentof thebrain to the appearanceof lan-
guages. But when one considers that more
than5,000 languages exist, it is incomprehen-
sible to suggest that the inventionof language
couldbeviewedas somesortof simple, clear-
cut addition tohumanphysiologymadepos-
siblebyanenlargedbrainuniquetoHomosa-
piens. Terrance Deacon commented on the
intricacyofevolvingalanguagewhenhesaid:

For a language feature tohave such an
impactonbrainevolutionthatallmem-
bers of the species come to share it, it
must remain invariable across even the
most drastic language change pos-
sible(p.329, emp. inorig.).

The complexity underlying speech first
revealeditself inpatientswhoweresuffering
various communication problems. Research-
ersbegannoticinganalogousresponsesamong
patientswith similar injuries. The ancient
Greeksnoticedthatbraindamagecouldcause
the lossof theability to speak (acondition
knownas aphasia).Centuries later, in1836,
MarcDaxdescribedagroupofpatients that
couldnotspeaknormally.Daxreportedthat
all of thesepatients experienceddamage to
the left hemisphere of their brain. In 1861,
PaulBrocadescribedapatientwhocouldut-
teronlyasingleword—“tan.”Whenthispa-
tientdied,Brocaexaminedhisbrainandob-
served significantdamage to the left frontal
cortex, which has since become known an
atomically as “Broca’s area.”Whilepatients
withdamage toBroca’s area canunder-
stand language, they generally are unable
to produce speechbecause words are not
formedproperly, thusslurringtheirspeech.

In 1876, Carl Wernicke discovered that
language problems also could result from
damage toanother sectionof thebrain.This
area, later termed“Wernicke’s area,” is located
in theposterior part of the temporal lobe.
DamagetoWernicke’sarearesultsinaloss
oftheabilitytounderstandlanguage.Thus,

Left hemisphere of human brain with language
centers—Brocas’s area and Wernicke’s area—
highlighted
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patientscancontinuetospeak,butthewords
areput together insuchawaythat theymake
nosense. Interestingly, inmostpeople (ap-
proximately97%)bothBroca’sareaandWer-
nicke’s areaare foundonly in the lefthemi-
sphere,which explains the languagedeficits
observed inpatientswithbraindamage to
theleft sideofthebrain.Evolutionists freely
acknowledgethat

[t]he relationship between brain size
and language is unclear. Possibly, in-
creased social interaction combined
with tacticaldeceptiongave thebrain
an initial impetus. Better nourishment
duetomeat-eatingmayalsohaveplayed
a part. Then brain size and language
possibly increased together (Aitchison,
2000,p.85).
However, the human brain is not simply

larger. The connections are vastly different
aswell.AsDeaconadmitted:“Lookingmore
closely,wewill discover that a radical re-en-
gineeringof thewholebrainhas takenplace,
and on a scale that is unprecedented” (p. 45).
Inorder to speakaword thathasbeen read,
information is obtained fromthe eyes and
travelstothevisualcortex.Fromtheprimary
visual cortex, information is transmitted to
theposteriorspeecharea(whichincludesWer-
nicke’s area). From there, information trav-
els toBroca’s area, and then to theprimary
motor cortex toprovide thenecessarymus-
cle contractions to produce the sound. To
speakawordthathasbeenheard,wemustin-
voke the primary auditory cortex, not the
visual cortex. Deacon commented on this
complexneuronalnetwork—whichdoesnot
occurinanimals—whenhewrote:

There is, without doubt, something
special about human brains that en-
ablesus todowith easewhatnoother
speciescandoevenminimallywithout
intense effort and remarkably insight-
ful training.Wenotonlyhave theabil-
ity tocreateandeasily learnsimple sym-
bol systems such as the chimps Sher-
manandAustin struggled to learn,but
in learning languageswe acquire an im-
menselycomplexrule systemandarich
vocabulary at a time inour liveswhen
it isotherwiseverydifficult to learneven
elementary arithmetic.Manya treatise
on grammatical theory has failed to
provide an adequate accounting of the
implicitknowledgethatevenafour-year-
old appears topossess abouthernewly
acquired language (p.103).

ANATOMY OF SPEECH

The specificmechanics involved in speak-
inghaveanatomicalrequirements that

are foundonly inhumans. There is noan-
imal living presently, nor has one been ob-
served inthe fossil record, thatpossessesany-
thing close to the “voice box” (as we com-

monly call it) present in humans. As infor-
mation scientistWernerGitt observed inhis
fascinatingbook,TheWonder ofMan:

Onlymanhas thegiftof speech, a char-
acteristic otherwise only possessed by
God.This separatesus clearly fromthe
animal kingdom…. In addition to the
necessary “software” for speech,wehave
also been provided with the required
“hardware” (1999,p.101).
Furthermore, the complete lack of any

“transitional”animalform(withtherequi-
site speechhardware) in the fossil recordpos-
esasignificantcontinuityproblemforevo-
lutionists.AsDeaconnoted:

This lackofprecedentmakes language
aproblemforbiologists.Evolutionary
explanations are aboutbiological con-
tinuity, soalackofcontinuity limits the
useof the comparativemethod in sev-
eralimportantways.Wecan’task,“What
ecological variable correlateswith in-
creasing language use in a sample spe-
cies?”Norcanweinvestigate the“neu-
rological correlates of increased lan-
guagecomplexity.”There isnorangeof
speciestoincludeinouranalysis(p.34).
To simplify theanatomyrequired forhu-

manspeechbyusing an analogy, thinkof a
small tube resting inside a larger tube.The
inner tubeconsistsof the tracheagoingdown
to the lungs, and the larynx (which houses
thevoicebox).At the larynx, the inner tube
opensout to the larger tube,which is known
as thepharynx. It carriesonly soundup to
themouth, but it also carries foodandwater
from the mouth down to the stomach. A
rathersimplisticdescriptionofhowhumans
utter sounds in speech canbe characterized
bythecontrolofairgeneratedbythelungs,

flowing through the vocal tract, vibrating
over the vocal cord, filtered by facial muscle
activity, and releasedout of themouth and
nose. Just as sound is generated fromblow-
ingair across thenarrowmouthofabottle,
air is passedover the vocal cords,whichcan
be tightened or relaxed to produce various
resonances.

Thephysiologicalcomponentsnecessary
can be divided into: (1) supralaryngeal vo-
cal tract; (2) larynx; and (3) subglottal sys-
tem(seeillustrationatleft). In1848,Johannes
Mullerdemonstrated thathumanspeech in-
volved themodulationof acoustic energyby
the airway above the larynx (referred to as
thesupralaryngeal tract).Soundenergyfor
speech is generated in the larynx at the vo-
calfolds.Thesubglottalsystem—whichcon-
sistsof the lungs, trachea, and their associ-
ated muscles—provides thenecessarypower
for speechproduction.The lungsproduce
theinitialairpressurethat isessential forthe
speechsignal; thepharyngealcavity,oralcav-
ity, andnasal cavity shape the finaloutput
soundthat isperceivedasspeech.

BIRDS OF A FEATHER—OR NAKED APE?

Imagine the conundrum in which evolu-
tionists findthemselveswhenitcomes to

speechandlanguage.Theanimal thatcomes
closest toproducinganything that evenvague-
lyresembleshumanspeechisnotanotherpri-
mate,but rather abird.Deaconobserved:

In fact, most birds easily outshine any
mammal in vocal skills, and though
dogs, cats, horses, andmonkeys are re-
markablycapable learners inmanydo-
mains, vocalization isnotoneof them.
Our remarkable vocal abilities arenot
partof a trend,but anexception (pp.
30-31).
For instance,a famousAfricangraypar-

rot in England named Toto can pronounce
words so clearly thathe sounds ratherhu-
man.Likehumans, birds canproduce flu-
ent, complex sounds.Weboth share a dou-
ble-barreled,double-layered systeminvolving
tunes and dialects—a system controlled by
the left sideofourbrains.And just like young
children, juvenilebirdsexperienceaperiod
termed“sub-song”where they twitter inwhat
resembles thebabblingofayoungchild learn-
ing to speak. Yet Toto does not have a “lan-
guage” as humans understand it. Humans
use language for many more purposes than
birdsuse song.Consider, too, that it ismostly
male birds that sing. Females remain song-
less unless they are injected with the male
hormonetestosterone (seeNottebohm,1980).
Alsoconsider thathumans frequently com-
municate intimately between two or three
people,while bird communication is a fairly
long-distanceaffair.
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Oneof thebig “success” stories in look-
ing at the human-like qualities of non-hu-
man primates is a male bonobo chimpan-
zeeknownasKanzi (seeSavage-Rumbaugh
and Lewin, 1994; Skoyles and Sagan, 2002,
pp. 217-220). Kanzi was born October 28,
1990, and began his long journey to learn to
“speak” as a result of the training provided
forhismother,Matata, via a “talking”key-
board.Matataneverdidmaster thekeyboard,
but Kanzi did. Through many years of in-
tense trainingandclose social contactwith
humans, this remarkable animal attained the
language abilities of anaverage two-year-old
human.Byageten,hehada“spoken”vocab-
ulary (via the keyboard) of some two hun-
dredwords. In fact,Kanziwasable togobe-
yond the mere parroting or “aping” of hu-
mans; he actually could communicatehis
wants andneeds, express feelings, anduse
tools. InasmuchasKanzicouldaccomplish
suchthings,does thisprove that chimpsare
merelyhairy,child-likeversionsofhumans?

Hardly. To use the words of the famous
American news commentator, Paul Harvey,
someone needs to tell “the rest of the story.”
Forexample, in their2002volume,Upfrom
Dragons , JohnSkoylesandDorionSagandis-
cussed Kanzi at great length. Among other
things, theywrote:

Kanzi shows that while chimps may
have the potential to learn language,
they require a “gifted” environment to
doso.Kanziwas surroundedby intel-
ligent apes with PhDs [i.e., humans—
DM/BH/BT] who spoke to him and
gave him a stream of rich interactions.
They gave Kanzi’s brain a world in
which it could play at developing its

ability tocommunicate….Therefore,
asmuchas inhis brain,Kanzi’s skill
lies in the environment that helped
shapeit(pp.215,216,emp.added).
Kanzi does not possess the anatomical

equipment required for speech.Truthbe told,
noanimaldoes.AsSkoylesandSaganwent
ontonote:“Chimpslackthevocalabilities
needed for making speech sounds—speech
requiresaskilledcoordinationbetweenbreath-
ingandmakingmovementswiththelarynx
that chimps lack” (p. 214).Humans,however,
dopossess theanatomicalequipmentrequired
forspeech.

Butthereismore.Regardlessofhowmuch
instruction such animals receive, there ap-
pear tobebuilt-in limitson theirprogress.
OnFebruary 15, 1994, thepublic television
program NOVA aired the show titled “Can
Chimps Talk?” (for a full transcript of the
showgotowww.primate.wisc.edu/pin/nova/
html). The showbeganwith a “conversation”
with Kanzi, who was required to use a talk-
ingkeyboardtorespondtoqueries fromhis
human counterpart. As the television pro-
gram demonstrated quite effectively, Kanzi
frequentlyrespondedincorrectlywhenasked
aquestion.For instance,oneof thehumans
asked, “Is there anyother foodyou’d likeme
to bring in the backpack?” Kanzi’s talking
keyboardresponsewas:“ball.”

Theprogramthen focusedonWashoe, a
chimpanzee that, in the1970s,was taught a
portionofAmericanSignLanguagebyAllen
and Beatrice Gardner at the University of
Nevada. By the time Washoe was five, the
trainersreportedthatshecoulduse133signs.
Headlineswerequick toreport thatanon-
humanprimatewasusinghuman language.

This spurred other scientists, such as Herb
Terrace, tobegin experimentingwithanimal
language.Terrace setout to replicate some
of the Gardners’ study by using his own ape,
NimChimsky(sarcasticallynamedafterMIT
scientistNoamChomsky,whobelieves lan-
guage is confined strictly tohumans).The
maingoalof theprojectwas todetermine if
achimpanzeecouldcreateasentence. Inthe
documentary, Terrace stated: “I have con-
cludedthat,unfortunately, theanswertothat
questionisno.”Nim’ssignusagecouldbest
be interpretedas a seriesof “conditioneddis-
criminations” similar to behaviors seen in
manyless-intelligentanimals.Thisworksug-
gestedthatNim,likecircusanimals,wasusing
words only to obtain food rewards. Terrace
realized thatwhileNimseemedtobeusing
acombinationof signs,heactuallywas im-
itatingthetrainer.ThispromptedTerraceto
examine some of the Gardners’ films. He
decided that Washoe, too, was being led by
his teacherandwasmerely imitating.

As Skoyles and Sagan candidly admitted,
Kanzi’s skillwas“in theenvironment that
helped shape it.”That is preciselywhatTer-
racediscovered. Suchanassessment always
will be true of “talking animals.” But it is
not always true of humans!Consider the
followingcase inpoint.

Aswementionedearlier, theeminent lin-
guistNoamChomskyhas championed the
idea that humans are born with a built-in
“universal grammar”—a series of biological
switches for complex language that is set in
place in the early years of childhood. This,
he believes, is why children can grasp elab-
orate language rules, even at an early age—
withoutadultstoteachthem.Powerfulsup-
port for Chomsky’s theory emerged from
a decade-long study of 500 deaf children in
Managua,Nicaragua,whichwas reported in
the December 1995 issue of Scientific Ameri-
can (Horgan, 1995, 273[6]:18-19). These chil-
drenstartedattendingspecialschoolsin1979,
but none used or was taught a formal sign
language.Withinafewyears,andunderno
direction fromteachersorother adults, they
began todevelop a basic “pidgin” sign lan-
guage. This quickly was modified by youn-
gerchildrenenteringschool,withthecurrent
version takingonacomplex andconsistent
grammar. IfChomsky is correct,where, then,
didhumans get their innate ability for lan-
guage? Chomsky himself will not even haz-
ardaguess. Inhisopinion, “very fewpeople
areconcernedwiththeoriginof languagebe-
causemost consider it ahopelessquestion”
(as quoted inRoss, 1991, 264[4]:146). Thede-
velopmentof language,he admits, is a “mys-
tery.”Thefundamental failingofnaturalis-
tic theories is that they are inadequate to ex-
plain the origins of something so complex
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and information-rich as human language,
whichitself isagiftofGodandpartofman’s
havingbeencreated“inHis image” (seeLy-
onsandThompson,2002).

The fact is, noanimal is capableof speak-
ing in themanner inwhichpeoplecanspeak.
Speech is apeculiarlyhuman trait. Steven
Pinker, director of MIT’s Center of Cogni-
tiveNeuroscience, stated inTheLanguage In-
stinct:TheNewScienceofLanguageandMind:

As you are reading these words, you
aretakingpart inoneofthewondersof
the natural world. For you and I be-
long to a specieswith a remarkable abil-
ity: we can shape events in eachother’s
brainswith remarkableprecision. I am
notreferring to telepathyormindcon-
trol or theotherobsessionsof fringe
science; even in the depictions of be-
lievers, thesearebluntinstrumentscom-
pared to anability that is uncontrover-
siallypresent in every one of us. That
ability is language. Simplybymaking
noises with our mouths, we can reli-
ably causeprecisenewcombinations
of ideas to arise in each other’s minds.
The ability comes sonaturally thatwe
are apt to forget what a miracle it is....
[H]umanlanguageisbasedonavery
differentdesign....Eventheseatofhu-
manlanguage in thebrain is special...
(1997b,pp.1,365, emp.added).
Without detracting anything from pri-

mates likeKanzi andWashoe, fundamental
differences between animals and humans
nevertheless remain.Unlikehumanchildren,
animals: (1)donothaveaspecial regionin
thebraindevoted to language; (2) possess a
much smaller brain overall; and (3) lack the
anatomy to speak thewords theymay think.
In summary, humans have an innate, built-
in,hard-wiredabilitytoacquireandcommu-
nicate complex language fromthemoment
of theirbirth.Animalsdonot.Admittedly,
animalsdopossessameasureofunderstand-
ing.Theycanlearntorespondtocommands
andsigns, andinsomeinstancesevencanbe
trainedtouseminimalportionsofhuman
sign language.Buteventhoughapes,dogs,
andbirdscanbetrainedtodocertainthings,
theycannotreasonandcommunicate ideas
with others so as to have true mental com-
munion.Why?The intelligenceofanimals
is, quite bluntly, unlike that ofhumankind.
Asbiologist JohnN.Mooreobserved:

Animals can think in several ways...
thoughonlyon theperceptual, not on
the conceptual level. Thekeydifference
here isonebetweenconceptualandper-
ceptual thinking. The latter, which is
typicalof animal thinking, requires the
actualornearly immediatepresenceof
the pertinent objects. Man’s thinking,
on the other hand, is independent of
thepresenceofpertinentobjects. It is,
in fact, independent of objects alto-

gether,asisthecasewithlogicalormath-
ematicalexercises.Secondly, thediffer-
encebetweenhumanandanimal think-
ingresides in the fact that, whether or
not the object of the mental operation
is present, animals cannot make judg-
mentsor engage in reasoning. For ex-
ample, animals are unable to conclude
that suchandsuch isor isnot thecase
inagiven situationor that if suchand
such is the case, then so and so isnot
(1983,p.344,emp.andellipses inorig.).
Theissueisnot“cananimals think?,”but

rather“cantheythinkthewayhumansdo?”
Theanswer,obviously, is a resounding“No!”
Although animal trainers and investigators
since the seventeenth century have tried to
teach chimpanzees to talk, no chimpanzee
hasevermanagedit.Achimpanzee’s sound-
producinganatomyis simplytoodifferent
fromthatofhumans.Chimpanzeesmight
be able toproduce amuffledapproximation
ofhumanspeech—if theirbrainscouldplan
andexecute thenecessaryarticulatemaneu-
vers. But to do this, they would have to have
ourbrains,which theyobviouslydonot (see
Lieberman,1997,p.27).

COMPLEXITY OF LANGUAGE—
UNIQUELY HUMAN

No known language in the whole
of humanhistory canbe consid-

ered“primitive” inanysenseof theword.
Inherbook,What is Linguistics?, SuzetteEl-
ginwrote:

The most ancient languages for which
wehavewritten texts—Sanskrit for ex-
ample—are often farmore intricate and
complicatedintheirgrammaticalforms
thanmanyother contemporary lan-
guages (1973,p.44).

LewisThomas, adistinguishedphysician,
scientist, and longtime director and chan-
cellor of the Sloan Kettering Cancer Cen-
ter inManhattan, acknowledged: “…[L]an-
guage is so incomprehensible aproblemthat
the languageweusefordiscussingthematter
is itself becoming incomprehensible” (1980,
p. 59). It appears that, fromthebeginning,
humancommunicationwasdesignedwith
a tremendous amount of complexity and

forethought,andhasallowedustocommu-
nicate not only with one another, but also
withtheDesigneroflanguage.

In a paper titled “Evolution of Univer-
sal Grammar” that appeared in the January
2001issueofScience,M.A.Nowakandhiscol-
leagues attempted todiscount thegulf that
separateshumanandanimals (Nowak, et al.,
2001).Thispaper,whichwasacontinuation
ofa1999papertitled“TheEvolutionofLan-
guage” (Nowak and Krakauer, 1999), used
mathematical calculations inaneffort topre-
dict theevolutionofgrammarandthe rules
surrounding it.WhileNowakandhis team
inferred that the evolutionofuniversal gram-
marcanoccurvianaturalselection,theyfreely
admitted that “thequestionconcerning
whyonlyhumansevolved language ishard
to answer” (1999, 96:8031, emp. added).Hard
to answer indeed!Themathematicalmodels
presentedinthesepapersdonottellusany-
thing about the origination of the multi-
tude of languages used in the world today.
Ifmantrulydidevolve fromanape-likean-
cestor, howdid thephonologic [thebranch
of linguistics thatdealswith the soundsof
speechand theirproduction] componentof
our languagesbecome sodiverse andvarie-
gated?Nowak’spaper alsodidnot clarify the
originationofwritten languages, or describe
howthe languageprocesswas initiated in the
firsthumans,consideringweknowtodaythat
parents teachlanguagestotheiroffspring.

Nowak and his collaborators believe that
the“first step” intheevolutionof language
was “signal-object associations.” They spec-
ulate that common objects, frequently uti-
lized, were given a representative signal or
sign(inamannersimilartomodernsignlan-
guage).Theseresearchersalsobelievethatear-
ly in evolution, these signalswere “likely to
havebeennoisy”andtherefore“mistakenfor
eachother.”Nowaksuggests that theseerrors
necessitated the formationofwords, andde-
scribesthisstepintheevolutionoflanguage
as going “from an analogue to a digital sys-
tem.”However, there isnoevidence thatdem-
onstrateshowthese“prehistoric”peoplemade
thequantumleapfromsignals towords.The
last stepNowakdescribes is theevolutionof
basicgrammatical rules inaneffort tocon-
veyevenmoreinformationthanjustsimple
words.While these speculationsmakeanice,
neat, progressive path toward human lan-
guage, theydolittle toexplainadequately the
anatomicaldifferences found inanimals and
humans. The human supralaryngeal airway
differs fromthatofanyotheradultmammal,
and is essential for speech. While it is true
that chimpanzees have been taught to com-
municate bymeansof sign language, they
cannotspeak,anddonotappear touseany
complexsyntaxincommunication.
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Nowakandhiscolleaguesbeganwiththe
assumptionthatlanguage“evolvedasameans
of communicating informationbetween in-
dividuals” (1999,96:8030),andthenwenton
to speculate thatnatural selection favors the
emergence of a universal, rule-based language
system.But if it is true thatnatural selection
“favors”acomplexlanguage,howdoweac-
countforthenon-vocalcommunicationob-
served inanimals, andwhyhasn’t this com-
munication “emerged” into a formal lan-
guageinthoseanimals?Inanefforttoexplain
this embarrassing lackofunderstanding,No-
wak, et al. offered several speculations as to
why animals havenot evolved abetter form
of communication. In their explanation,
theylistedthefollowing:

• Signal-object associations formonly
when information transfer is ben-
eficial toboth speaker and listener.

• In thepresenceof errors, only avery
limited communication system de-
scribing a small number of objects
can evolve by natural selection.

• Although grammar can be an ad-
vantage for small systems, it may be
necessary only if the language refers
to many events.

• Thus, animals may not possess the
need to describe “many” events.

But such speculations leave gaping holes
in regard topotential explanations as towhy
animalscannotusespeech.AsDeaconnoted:

Howcouldanyonedoubtthatlanguage
complexity is the problem? Languages
areindeedcomplicatedthings.Theyare
probably orders of magnitude more
complicated than the next-most-com-
plicated communication system out-
side of the human sphere. And they
are indeed almost impossibly difficult
forotherspeciestoacquire(1997,p.40).

Also, consider that when language first ap-
pears on the scene, it already is fully devel-
opedandverycomplex.ThelateHarvardpa-
leontologist George Gaylord Simpson de-
scribedit thisway:

Even the peoples with least complex
cultures have highly sophisticated lan-
guages, with complex grammar and
largevocabularies, capableofnaming
anddiscussinganything thatoccurs in
the sphere occupied by their speakers.
Theoldest language thatcanberecon-
structed is alreadymodern, sophisti-
cated, complete from an evolutionary
pointofview(1966,p.477).

Chomskysummeditupwellwhenhestated:
Humanlanguageappearstobeaunique
phenomenon, without significant ana-
logue in the animal world…. There is
no reason to suppose that the “gaps”
arebridgeable.There isnomoreofaba-
sis for assuming an evolutionary de-
velopment frombreathingtowalking
(1972,pp.67-68).

CONCLUSION

The fact of thematter is that language is
quintessentially a human trait. All at-

tempts to shed lighton the evolutionofhu-
man language have failed—due to the lack of
knowledge regarding theoriginof any lan-
guage, and due to the lack of an animal that
possesses any “transitional” form of com-
munication. This leaves evolutionists with
a huge gulf to bridge between humans with
their innate communication abilities, and
thegrunts,barks,or chatteringsofanimals.
Deacon lamented:

So this is the real mystery. Even under
these loosenedcriteria, therearenosim-
ple languages used amongother spe-
cies,thoughtherearemanyotherequal-
lyormorecomplicatedmodesofcom-
munication.Why not? And the prob-
lemisevenmorecounterintuitivewhen
weconsiderthealmostinsurmountable
difficultiesof teaching language tooth-
er species. This is surprising, because
therearemanycleverspecies.Thoughre-
searchersreportthat language-likecom-
municationhas been taught tononhu-
man species, even thebest results are
notabovelegitimatechallenges,andthe
fact that it is difficult to prove whether
or not some of these efforts have suc-
ceededattests to the rather limited scope
of the resultingbehaviors, aswell as to
deepdisagreementsaboutwhatexactly
constitutes language-like behavior (p.
41).

Another scholar who recognized this chasm
betweenhumansandanimalscommented:

Thevery fact…thathumananimals are
readytoengage inagreat“garrulity”ov-
er themerits anddemerits of essentially
unprovable hypotheses, is an exciting
testimony to the gap between humans
andother animals (Holloway, 1976, 280:
330).
Gapindeed!Humansarecapableofcom-

municating inhumanlanguagebecauseGod
created them with the ability to do so! The
Bible stilloffers theonlyplausibleexplana-
tion for theoriginofhuman languagewhen
itrecords:“ThenGodsaid,‘LetUsmakeman
in Our image, according to Our likeness;’
…SoGodcreatedman inHisown image; in
the imageofGodHecreatedhim;male and
femaleHecreatedthem”(Genesis1:26-27).
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ANNOUNCING: OUR NEW CHAIRMAN OF THE DEPARTMENT OF N.T. STUDIES
In2004,Apologetics Presswill celebrate its twenty-fifth anni-

versary—as difficult as that is for me to believe. And for almost
everyoneofthosetwenty-fiveyears, ithasbeenaconstantdream
ofmine tobeable toestablishavarietyof “departments”—each
chairedbyasoundbiblicalorscientificscholar—thatcouldserve
to assist both Christians and non-Christians alike in finding
answers to their questions, responding to their problems, and
buildingorstrengtheningtheir faith. Inowampleasedtobeable
toannouncethatmydreamfinally isbeginningtocometrue.

Asmostofour readersknow, I alreadyhave in
place three extremely talentedyoungmenwho
serve as directors of various aspects of our work,
andunderwhomeachofthenewdepartmentswill
function.KyleButt,whoholdsB.A. andM.A.de-
grees inBible fromFreed-HardemanUniversity,
is our Director of Biblical Research. Eric Lyons,
whoholdsB.S. andM.Min.degrees fromFreed-
HardemanUniversity, isourDirectorofResearch.
AndBradHarrub,whoholdsaPh.D. inneurobi-
ology from the University of Tennessee Medical
School, isourDirectorofScientificInformation.

AsofAugust 1,we are addingour first depart-
ment, theDepartmentofNewTestamentStudies.
And it is with much pleasure that I announce to
youthemanwhowill chair thatdepartment,Dr.
DaveMiller.

It is quite likely thatDaveneedsno introduction tomanyof
yousincehe iswidelyknownthroughout thechurchesofChrist
for both his scholarship and his unwavering-yet-balanced stand
forTruth.Daveholds earnedM.A.,M.Th.,M.A.R., andPh.D.
degrees fromvariousaccrediteduniversities, andhas servedfor
thepastdecadeasthedirectoroftheBrownTrailSchoolofPreach-
inginBedford,Texas (nearFortWorth). Inaddition,healso isa
much-sought-afterspeaker,heservesashostof“TheTruthinLove”
televisionprogramproducedbytheBrownTrailChurchofChrist,
andheis theauthorof thecriticallyacclaimedbook,Piloting the
Strait, which forcefully addresses the “change agent”movement
thathasbeentroublingthechurchworldwideforthepastseveral
years.

Dave’s dutieswill bemanyandvaried. First and foremost, he
will be responsible for answering themany inquirieswe receive
thathave todo specificallywithNewTestament apologetics-related
issues.Becauseofhispastacademicexperiencewithawell-known,
highly respected schoolofpreaching,Dave isuniquelyqualified
tohandle thisparticularassignment—whichisoneof themany
reasons we sought him out. He will be writing for both Reason
&RevelationandDiscovery,andhasagreedtoserveas theassoci-
ate editor of ournewExplorer Series for children.He alsowill be

authoringbooks, tracts, researchmonographs, etc.
Andhewillbe travelingwidelyonspeakingassign-
ments (currently, he lectures between twenty and
thirtyweekendsayear).

At somepoint in thedistant future (asweareable
to secure salary funds),weplan tobringonboard
othermenof the samebiblicalor scientific sound-
ness (and who possess the same type of academic
qualifications) to serve as chairmen of additional
departments (Old Testament studies, biblical lan-
guages,biblical archaeology, physics, biochemistry,
etc.). I suspectyouhavenoticed—asaresultof read-
ing their articles inReason&Revelation—that for the
pastseveralyearswehavebeenintheprocessoftrain-
ing several talented young men whom we have in
mindtofill suchpositions.Forexample,AldenBass,
who currently is enrolled at Yale University, hopes

to joinusaftercompletinghisgraduate traininginzoology. Joe
Deweese,who is a studentatFreed-HardemanUniversity,willbe
working toward graduate degrees in biochemistry. We are hop-
ing thatournew2002summer interns—BranyonMay (aphysics
majoratAngeloStateUniversity inTexas)andZachSmith (aBi-
blemajor fromFreed-Hardemanwithaspecial interest inbibli-
cal languages)—likewisewillbe interestedinjoiningusafter their
graduatetrainingiscomplete.

I’msure it isobvious that Ihavebeenblessedwithan incred-
ibly talented staff. Kyle, Eric, and Brad are diligent, dedicated,
and determined. Dave Miller is such a man as well. Stay tuned.
Therearemoreexcitingannouncementstocome.

Bert Thompson
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